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Dear IBTTA Member,

My fondest memories of serving as your President in 2008 relate to 
making connections. Connecting people, places and ideas is what 
IBTTA is really all about. Our very mission is to share knowledge 
and ideas to promote and enhance toll-financed transportation 
services. We do it through advocacy and data analysis. We do it 
through publishing IBTTA’s peer-reviewed journal Tollways and 
many other publications. And we do it especially through the 
many substantive meetings we host throughout the year.

Before I began my term as IBTTA president, I confided in a few 
close friends that I believe IBTTA can play a role in bringing about 
world peace and my goal is to make that work more intentional. I 
told these friends that I didn’t want to be too public about my goal 
because I didn’t want people to think I was unrealistic or crazy.

Well, if ever there was a time for someone to be crazy in the service 
of world peace—that time is NOW. There is too much suffering 
and there are too many opportunities to make a difference.

In May 2008, when I traveled to Morocco to attend the meeting 
of ASECAP, the European Association of Toll Motorway Conces-
sionaires, I encountered many different ideas and cultures that 
were foreign to me. It was easy for me to see the many differences 
between me and the people I met. But just as amazingly, I realized 
that our similarities are even more striking. 

We live on the same planet. We share concerns about the quality of 
our air and water and sustainable lifestyles for future generations. 

We are connected at the most basic levels. It is our awareness, our 
consciousness of those connections that must be developed.

Each of us starts life in a small circle insulated from knowledge 
about the rest of the world, dependent on what we learn from the 
media and those closest to us. That can lead to distrust and intoler-
ance. However, when we get to know someone personally, we 
have a chance to learn about their uniqueness; an opportunity to 
embrace an idea or way of looking at the world that is completely 
different from our own. By embracing a new perspective, we 
expand our small circle of understanding. THERE is the beginning 
of world peace.

I challenge you to take advantage of the unique opportunity you 
have as a member of IBTTA to connect with people of different 
backgrounds, philosophies and experiences. Expand your circle of 
awareness, strengthen your consciousness of connectedness, and 
choose harmony. We may discover a power that is beyond our 
understanding. THERE is the beginning of world peace.

Sincerely,

Susan A. Buse

from the preSident 
A Year of Connecting People, Places and Ideas
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IBTTA BrIngs TOgEThEr cOLLEAguEs whO ArE  
cOmmITTEd TO exceLLence, innovation  
And FoRwaRd MoMentuM. 



more than 850 industry professionals from 20 countries convened in Baltimore, md for IBTTA’s 76th annual 
Meeting and exhibition. In 2008, IBTTA also held meetings in Buenos Aires, Argentina; Orlando, FL;  
Philadelphia, PA; Plano, TX; new Orleans, LA; Avignon, France and washington, dc.

 

> A globAl connection

The International Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association (IBTTA) is the 

worldwide alliance of toll operators and associated industries. Our very mission 

is to provide a forum for sharing knowledge and ideas to promote and enhance  

toll-financed transportation services. Connecting people is essential to  

maintaining a rich dialogue about shared concerns so that we continue to  

advance toll-financed transportation. 

IBTTA membership is comprised of more than 300 organizations in 25  

countries on six continents with a preponderance of members in the United 

States, Canada, Western Europe, Australia, South America, South Africa and 

Japan. IBTTA members are leaders in technological innovation with expertise in the ways technology is reshaping road financing,  

organizational models and service delivery.

connecting people 
IBTTA’s vast network of members and stakeholders drives its success.
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Kary Witt of the golden gate Bridge and Steve Snider of the Halifax-dartmouth 
Bridge Commission stand with the fantastic custom cake at the 76th annual 
Meeting in Baltimore, Maryland.
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member educAtion And outreAch

Leadership, education and professional development are three of IBTTA’s 

most important values.

Member outreach day

On September 2, 2008, IBTTA conducted Member Outreach Day during 

which all staff members made phone calls to reach the principal contact at 

every member organization to find out how members are doing in these 

tough economic times. Staff placed more than 200 calls and reached about 

one-third of all IBTTA members. The vast majority of members reached 

said they were very satisfied with their membership and full of praise for 

IBTTA and its work. One member said she has never met an IBTTA staff 

member that wasn’t helpful or friendly. She said that IBTTA’s level of 

enthusiasm and energy is great compared to that of other organizations. As 

an example, she said she especially enjoyed the creative way that the mod-

erators from the Special Summit on Open Road Tolling previewed their 

sessions during the moderator “lightning round” on the first day of the 

conference. IBTTA staff are using the insights gleaned from these conver-

sations to better serve member needs.

certification

IBTTA recognizes the needs of members to demonstrate continuing profes-

sional competency in their respective fields and earn professional development 

hours to keep their license/certification current. In 2008, IBTTA continued 

to be a registered provider with the American Institute of Certified  

Planners (AICP) and offered sessions for certification maintenance (CM) 

credit at the Facilities Management Workshop and the Special Summit on 

Open Road Tolling. In addition, KPMG offered CPE credits during the 

Organization Management Workshop.

First Leadership academy class is Huge success 

The IBTTA Leadership Academy 

Executive Development Program, 

inspired by 2007 IBTTA President 

Jim Ely, graduated its first class 

of future industry leaders this 

year. Led by Dr. Barbara  

Gannon, Executive Director  

of the Eno Center for Trans-

portation Leadership, this program is tailored specifically for senior-level 

managers working in the toll industry who are preparing to assume  

executive management roles or who have been recently appointed to such 

roles. Twenty-five participants completed the week-long course, February 

17–22, 2008 in Orlando, Florida. The program covered all facets of toll 

agency operations, administration, finance, marketing, business develop-

ment, board relations, public affairs and related topics. 

dan Baxter of Stantec Consulting Services, inc., describes 
his Leadership academy experience to a rapt audience at 
iBtta’s annual Meeting.
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teri argabright 
Director of Operations, South Bay Expressway

Michael Bauman
Division Chief, Miami-Dade County Public 
 Works Department, Causeways Division

daniel Baxter
Principal, ITS Practice Leader, Stantec Consulting  
 Services, Inc.

John Becker
Vice President, HNTB Corporation

eduardo camargo
Director, Companhia De Concessões Rodoviárias 

carol carter
Shared Services Director, Georgia State Road and  
 Tollway Authority

charles chrapko
President and Chief Executive Officer, Blue Water  
 Bridge Canada

Pedro costa
Executive Director, Northwest Parkway LLC

enrique crooks
President, EAC Consulting, Inc.

nita crowder 
Chief Financial Officer, Orlando-Orange County  
 Expressway Authority

Joe donahue
Controller, E-470 Public Highway Authority

Kostas drimeris
Technical Director, Attiki Odos S.A.

Michael Fetchko
Senior Director, Business Development, HMSHost

cedrick Fulton
Deputy Director, The Port Authority of New York &  
 New Jersey

sebastian gutierrez
Product Manager, VESystems

clayton Howe
Assistant Executive Director of Operations,  
 North Texas Tollway Authority

steffen Kosterski
Toll Data Department Manager, Toll Collect GmbH

alfred Lurigados
Director of Engineering, Miami-Dade  
 Expressway Authority

victor Poteat
Senior Vice President, National Tolls Practice  
 Director, PBS&J

gonzalo Rodriguez
Chief Operating Officer, Autopista  
 Vasco-Aragonesa

Robert Russo
Director, Administrative Services, New York State 
 Bridge Authority

Kathleen sharman
Director of Finance, South Jersey Transportation Authority

anna van Buren Mcnider
President and Chief Operating Officer, Faneuil, Inc.

christopher warren
Deputy Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer,
 Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise

Joseph wire
Auditor-Controller, Golden Gate Bridge,  
 Highway and Transportation District

Leadership academy  
Board of Regents

Kary witt, chair
steve Mayer
Maurizio Rotondo
Beth Ruffing

Organization information listed above reflects each member’s position at the time of the class. The Leadership Academy is funded by contributions to the IBTTA Foundation.  
For more information, visit IBTTA’s Website at www.IBTTA.org.

Members of the iBtta 2008  
Leadership academy’s charter class
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IBTTA gIvEs ITs mEmBErs A FIrsT-hAnd LOOk  
AT industRy deveLoPMents On An InTErnATIOnAL
scALE By hOsTIng mEETIngs aRound tHe gLoBe.



IBTTA maintains up-to-date information on toll facilities around the world. members can enjoy an interactive 

satellite view of IBTTA member toll facilities by downloading “google Earth” from IBTTA’s website. 

> informAtion At the click of A mouSe

IBTTA is uniquely positioned to connect colleagues across the tolling indus-

try. The association focuses its resources on bringing people together through 

annual meetings and workshops, networking opportunities, strategic allianc-

es, Web-enhanced communications, and leadership development programs. 

In 2008, IBTTA hosted eight major educational and networking events, 

connecting people in such interesting places as Buenos Aires, New Orleans, 

Avignon, Baltimore and elsewhere around the globe.

Development in transportation knows no boundaries. Satellite-based tolling 

in Germany, all-electronic tolling on urban highways in Chile, Hot lanes in 

Minnesota: these are just three examples of the hundreds of case studies IBTTA members examine when they gather in all parts of the 

globe. IBTTA members tell these stories when they meet in person, when they meet on the Web, and when they pose questions to each 

other through members-only queries. 

connecting plAceS 
IBTTA links the toll-financed transportation industry worldwide via its meetings and Website. 
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delegates attending the Fall technology Workshop in avignon, France enjoyed a 
spectacular technical tour of the Millau Viaduct (le Viaduc de Millau), the highest 
viaduct in the world.
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toll Road summit of the americas
march 30–April 1, 2008, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
hosted by Autopistas urbanas s.A. (AusA) and Asociación Argentina  
de carreteras (AAc)

IBTTA’s second major meeting in South America was a huge success, attracting 
more than 300 delegates from 19 countries in Europe, Africa and the Americas. 
The Summit addressed a wide range of topics of interest to the toll industry in 
the region, including successful ownership and financing models, the recent 
history of toll concessions in Argentina, fighting urban congestion, improving 
motorway safety, and the technologies that advance user-financed transporta-
tion. Miguel Salvia, President, AAC, emphasized the vital importance of trans-
portation infrastructure in promoting economic growth and fighting poverty. 
Herman Chadwick, President of the Chilean Association of Concessionaires, 
emphasized another major theme of the Summit: the need for continuity and 
consistency of political decisions affecting toll concessionaires.

Facilities Management workshop
April 27–29, 2008, Orlando, Florida, us 
hosted by Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise

Designed to provide practical solutions to the daily challenges involved  
with the operation of a toll facility, this meeting marked IBTTA’s first  
environmentally-focused meeting built around the theme Connecting  
Transportation and Mother Nature. Topics ranged from engineering and  
design, to maintenance, security and law enforcement, operations, and  
technology. Discussions focused on how agencies are approaching many  
environmental issues such as alternative fuels, LEED®/Green Facilities,  
and air quality. Keynote speaker Dr. Patricia D. Galloway, CEO of The  
Nielsen-Wurster Group, remarked on How Leaders Should be Viewing Risk 
Today and how this is relevant to sustainability, the environment and  
critical infrastructure.

< the Summit in Buenos aires, argentina addressed topics that included 
successful ownership and financing models, the recent history of toll  
concessions in argentina, fighting urban congestion, improving motorway 
safety, and the technologies that advance user-financed transportation.

> dr. Patricia d. galloway, 
who addressed the Facilities 
Management Workshop, was 
the first woman to serve as 
president of the american  
Society of Civil engineers 
(aSCe) in the organization’s 
154-year history.

educAtion SerieS



organization Management workshop
June 1–3, 2008, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, us 
hosted by delaware river and Bay Authority, Pennsylvania Turnpike  
commission and south Jersey Transportation Authority

Reflecting the theme Partnership and Performance—Connecting People  
and Ideas, keynote speaker Joe Marlotti explored the differences in  
communication and work styles of various generations in the workplace.  
The generational theme permeated the entire meeting as presenters  
and attendees attempted to look at issues from different perspectives.  
In addition, communications expert Jon Fishbane provided practical  
advice on how to prepare for and respond to a media ambush in the  
session on “Managing Negative Publicity.”

special summit on open Road tolling
July 13–15, 2008, Plano, Texas, us 
hosted by north Texas Tollway Authority

Building on the success of IBTTA’s Violations Enforcement Summit in 2007, 
this hot topic meeting attracted more than 450 delegates from around the 
world and focused on the theme The End of Cash Collection? Sessions  
addressed the challenges of converting toll operations to a pure non-cash 
system built upon electronic toll collection (ETC) and a robust enforcement 
system. For operators in Europe and other locations that must continue to 
allow cash on their systems, the summit explored ways to maximize the use of 
ETC while still permitting cash for some transactions. 
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≥ at the Philadelphia Workshop, speaker Joe  
Marlotti discussed the communication styles of  
different generations in the workplace.

< Sessions at the Summit addressed the 
challenges of converting toll operations to a 
pure non-cash system built upon electronic 
toll collection.
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iBtta’s 76th annual Meeting and exhibition
september 21–24, 2008, Baltimore, maryland, us 
hosted by maryland Transportation Authority

More than 850 industry professionals from 20 countries convened in  
Baltimore for IBTTA’s 76th Annual Meeting and Exhibition featuring sessions 
that examined best practices and critical innovations in toll industry finance, 
marketing, technology, customer service, environmental stewardship,  
operations, maintenance and related issues. Presidential historian Michael  
Beschloss wowed attendees with his compelling stories and anecdotes about 
presidential courage. Author and lecturer Stephen M. R. Covey made a  
compelling case for the importance of trust as a hard-edged, economic driver  
in business. James Griffin, long-time IBTTA member from the North Texas  
Tollway Authority, was named a new Honorary Member. Congratulations 
were given to the 2008 Toll Excellence Awards Recipients (see page 20) and 
the charter class of the Leadership Academy (see page 5).

Maintenance committee Fall conference
October 12–14, 2008, new Orleans, Louisiana, us 
hosted by Louisiana department of Transportation and development  
(LA dOTd) and crescent city connection

Showcasing the theme Effective Maintenance Programs—Sustainable  
Infrastructure, this year’s conference focused on bridge and tunnel inspections, 
testing methods, and emergency planning and response from the maintenance 
perspective. Dr. William Ankner, Secretary, LA DOTD, praised the work of 
IBTTA’s maintenance professionals and urged states to embrace tolling to  
support mobility. The association’s Community Service Project took center 
stage at this conference. IBTTA teamed up with Rebuilding Together New  
Orleans (RTNO) to help rebuild the home of a New Orleans resident forced 
to evacuate during Hurricane Katrina. Forty IBTTA volunteers worked to 
paint the inside and outside of the house; the IBTTA Foundation raised more 
than $45,000 to pay for this revitalization project.

< dr. William ankner, 
who addressed the  
Maintenance Committee 
Fall Conference,  
has deep roots in  
transportation at the 
state and federal level  
in the US.

< iBtta teamed up with Rtno to help rebuild the 
home of a new orleans resident forced to evacuate 
during Hurricane Katrina. More than $45,000 was 
raised for this project.

educAtion SerieS continued

≥ the annual Meeting examined critical 
innovations in toll industry finance, marketing, 
technology, customer service, environmental 
stewardship, operations and maintenance.



Fall technology workshop
november 2–4, 2008, Avignon, France 
hosted by Association Professionnelle Autoroutes et Ouvrages à Péage 
(AsFA)

This workshop explored how to harness the power of technology to improve 
productivity, efficiency, operations, customer service, accounting and exception 
handling in the toll industry. The meeting culminated in a special post-meeting 
tour of the Millau Viaduct (le Viaduc de Millau) which afforded a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to enjoy breathtaking views of the highest viaduct in the 
world as well as a technical tour of the operations center of Autoroutes du Sud 
de la France (ASF). All programs, banners and related meeting materials were 
lost en route to Avignon. Fortunately, members ASFA and ASF came to IBTTA’s 
rescue and recreated essential materials that made the meeting a success.

transportation Finance summit
december 7–9, 2008, washington, district of columbia, us 
Presented in partnership with The Transportation Transformation group

Former US Congressman Richard Gephardt gave a passionate and compel-
ling presentation on the vital importance of increasing investment in highway 
infrastructure. US Transportation Secretary Mary Peters challenged the toll 
industry to remove all toll booths on toll facilities by 2014. She also received 
the IBTTA Challenge Award for her role in “unleashing change.” IBTTA broke 
new ground by featuring a live Webcast component to allow those unable to 
attend the meeting to view live content remotely.

≥ the annual Meeting examined critical 
innovations in toll industry finance, marketing, 
technology, customer service, environmental 
stewardship, operations and maintenance.

≥ attendees enjoyed special tours of the highest viaduct 
in the world, Millau Viaduct (le Viaduc de Millau), and the 
operations center of autoroutes du Sud de la France.

≥ US transportation Secretary Mary Peters delivered thought-provoking remarks 
to Finance Summit attendees. Mary is pictured here with Richard gephardt, Patrick 
Jones and Susan Buse.
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conference Planning Meeting
July 11–12, 2008, Plano, Texas, us

In 2008, IBTTA laid the foundation for organizing each one of its  
meetings around a single hot topic or cluster of issues centered on a  
common theme. The emergence of the hot topic meeting format is not  
a radical idea; it’s a natural evolution and refinement of IBTTA’s mission  
to deliver the highest value to members. It grew organically from the  
views expressed by members in meeting surveys and discussions that 
have happened over several years in the program committees, task forces  
and Board of Directors of IBTTA. 

The motivation to embrace the hot topic structure for all 2009 meetings  
came to a head during IBTTA’s Conference Planning Meeting (formerly 
known as the Committee Leaders Meeting) in Plano, Texas, on  

July 11–12, 2008. The 40 Committee leaders, Board members and staff  
involved in this meeting engaged in a wide array of techniques to stimulate 
connections between people and ideas, to reveal the most important  
issues facing the industry, and to develop profiles for each IBTTA meeting  
that will happen in 2009. As a result of this meeting and the hard work  
and deliberations of IBTTA’s committee leaders, IBTTA adopted the  
“Hot Topic” format as an organizing principle and structure for all  
meetings in 2009.

≥ in Plano, texas, 40 Committee leaders, Board members and staff engaged 
in a wide array of techniques to stimulate connections between people and ideas, 
to reveal the most important issues facing the industry, and to develop profiles for 
2009 meetings.

educAtion SerieS continued



Acs
AEcOm*
ETc corporation*
First southwest company
hnTB corporation*
Indra systems, Inc.
Jacobs Engineering group
Parsons Brinckerhoff, Inc.
PBs&J*
raytheon
urs/washington division
vEsystems
Acs Infrastructure development (Acs-dragados)

Acs Transportation solutions
AEcOm
citigroup global markets Inc.
cofiroute usA
ETc corporation
Fluor Enterprises, Inc.
goldman, sachs & co.
hdr, Inc.
hmshost corporation
hnTB corporation
Indra systems, Inc.
InTrans group – cs
Jacobs Engineering group

mcdonald’s corporation
merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & smith
michael Baker, Jr., Inc.
Parsons Brinckerhoff, Inc.
PBs&J
skanska Infrastructure development
stantec consulting services, Inc.
TELEgrA, Inc.
Telvent caseta
Transcore, Inc.
uBs securities LLc
wilbur smith Associates

AIg
Burns & mcdonnell Engineering co., Inc.
cabAire LLc
cAB Professional consulting services, Inc.
cargill, Inc.
center for urban Transportation research
cInTrA s.A.
city of EL Paso, department of streets and
 International Bridges 
daktronics Inc.
donovan hatem LLP
Egnatia Odos AE
global via Infraestructuras, s.A.

Indiana department of Transportation
Jefferson Parkway Public highway Authority
mccormick rankin corporation
mcdonald’s corporation
municipal services Bureau
network communication A/s
nustats
Oracle corporation
Paywerks, Inc.
Pennoni Associates Inc.
POLy-cArB, Inc.
roads and Transport Authority
safer compliance Industries

san diego Association of governments (sAndAg)

TELEgrA, Inc.
Tennessee department of Transportation
Toll Authority of Jamaica
Transportation Innovations
Transporte, LLc
TT2 Limited
Tuv rheinland of north America, Inc.
vertex Engineering Inc.
voicenet communications, Inc.
Traficon usA, LLc

Platinum sponsors

new Members

sustaining Members

*Denotes Platinum Plus Sponsors—those who supported the entire 
IBTTA 2008 Education Series.
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tollway operations 
conference  
organized by the  
Freeway operations 
committee  
of the transportation 
Research Board  
and cosponsored  
by iBtta
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IBTTA PrOvIdEs A FOrum FOr connecting ideas 
And sHaRing KnowLedge wITh mEmBErs AcrOss 
ThE cOunTry And ArOund ThE wOrLd. 
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members can now access more than 10 most-frequently-requested datasets from the IBTTA website, 
including ETc TAgs—global market share, violation Enforcement and Toll revenue by state. datasets are 
under Information and Technology’s data warehouse, and most are available in ms-Excel format.

 

> neW dAtASetS for memberS mAke finding informAtion eASy

It begins when a meeting delegate asks the speaker a question and there is a 

response. A small ripple in the audience carries out into the hallway during the 

coffee break. The coffee conversation grows and changes and the original ques-

tion becomes richer and more textured as it makes its way through the exhibit 

hall, up and down escalators, and back into the meeting space. Several delegates 

independently carry the idea home with them and begin to experiment. They 

discuss it with colleagues, research it, blog about it, and look for examples from 

other industries. They test the resilience of the idea and pose new questions, 

making the idea stronger and more robust along the way. Eventually the idea 

saturates the consciousness of the members. There is a flurry of emails, confer-

ence calls, discussion forums and ardent conversations. New practices emerge, articles appear, a new presentation bursts upon the stage of 

yet another meeting. A delegate asks a question and the cycle beings anew.

connecting ideAS 
Members of IBTTA exchange global information and trends of the worldwide toll industry. 

Meeting delegates trade ideas and insights on new technologies and business 
practices in the exhibit hall.
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the riSe of tolling

In 2008, IBTTA continued to enhance its role as THE advocate for  

tolling in the US and around the world. Here is a review of how this role 

was embraced:

JanuaRy 

iBtta comments on commission Report

In January, the US National Surface Transportation Policy and Revenue 

Study Commission released its final report. In a January 17 press release, 

IBTTA commended the Commission for two key recommendations: first, 

that road pricing must become a vital part of America’s future transporta-

tion financing system; and second, that America’s surface transportation 

system must move away from dependence on fossil fuels. Like the Com-

mission, IBTTA recognizes pricing as a powerful tool that will help “to 

avoid imbalances between the transportation capacity available at any 

particular time and the demand for it.” Also in agreement with the Com-

mission, IBTTA recognizes that transportation decisions must be thought-

fully planned, efficient and environmentally sustainable.

iBtta solicits Member Feedback for Mutcd

In January, the US Federal Highway Administration opened a 7-month 

comment period on proposed revisions to the Manual on Uniform Traffic 

Control Devices (MUTCD). The proposed changes explicitly included 

toll facilities and would affect the permissible signage, messaging and 

lane designators being used in toll plazas. IBTTA conducted teleconfer-

ences, made presentations at its workshops to keep members informed of 

these developments and solicited comments from members to formulate a 

comprehensive industry response. The revised MUTCD, which includes 

IBTTA member input, will be released in 2009.

aPRiL 

iBtta Presents industry standards to commission

In April, IBTTA members Edward DeLozier, E-470 Public Highway  

Authority of Aurora, CO and Edward Regan, Wilbur Smith Associates  

of New Haven, CT joined IBTTA Executive Director and Chief Executive 

Officer Patrick Jones in presenting views before the US National Surface 

Transportation Infrastructure Financing Commission. The commission 

members were especially interested in electronic toll-collection technologies 

including Dedicated Short-Range Communications (DSRC) and  

Global Positioning Systems (GPS). The commissioners seemed very  

concerned about the growing gap in transportation funding in the  

US and appeared open to more widespread use of tolling and dynamic  

road pricing. 

“ubiquitous road-user charging holds  
tremendous potential to help cities,  
states and regions reduce congestion.”

>



JuLy 
iBtta comments on secretary Peters’ Federal Plan

In July, US Transportation Secretary Mary Peters unveiled a plan to over-

haul the way US transportation decisions and investments are made. The 

comprehensive plan, titled Refocus, Reform, and Renew: A New Trans-

portation Approach in America, called for a more focused  

federal role. It also encouraged transportation pricing and leveraging of  

federal resources to address increasing highway congestion, rising fuel 

prices, unsustainable gas taxes, and spending decisions based on politics 

instead of merit. In a statement commenting on the plan, IBTTA said: 

“Tolling and other forms of direct-user charging have been a vital part of 

meeting transportation needs around the world for centuries. Ubiquitous 

road-user charging, which is technologically feasible today, holds tremen-

dous potential to help cities, states and regions augment the tools they now 

have to reduce congestion and generate the funds needed to design, operate 

and maintain new and existing infrastructure.”

noveMBeR

iBtta Presents Recommendations to the obama team

In November, IBTTA Executive Director and Chief 

Executive Officer Patrick Jones met with President-

elect Obama’s transportation transition team at 

the US Department of Transportation to discuss 

transportation policy. IBTTA was invited to prepare a 

one-pager with recommendations to the new ad-

ministration on future transportation priorities. The 

IBTTA response urged the new administration to:

•	Establish	clear	goals	that	tie	federal	funding	for	surface	transportation	
to specific results and direct funds towards projects that most efficiently 
serve strategic national needs.

•	Focus	on	customer	service,	safety,	quality	and	guaranteed	levels	of	
performance—values that toll operators and their partners deliver  
every day.

•	Expand	the	funding	toolbox	by	moving	swiftly	to	adopt	a	ubiquitous	
system of road-user charging (tolling and pricing) for all vehicles on 
every mile of every road.

•	Streamline	project	review	and	delivery	processes	to	remain	competitive	
in the world economy.

•	Encourage	partnerships	and	reward	states	and	regions	that	are	 
innovative in finding solutions.
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“we need an historic new vision for 
transportation that reflects the  
historic nature of the new presidential 
administration.”

>
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toLL exceLLence awaRds
The Toll Excellence Awards 

recognize IBTTA member agen-

cies that are leading innovation 

through creative, innovative and 

positive programs. Recognition is 

given in five categories with one 

winner also receiving the presti-

gious President’s Award. Winners were announced at IBTTA’s 76th Annual 

Meeting and Exhibition on September 22, 2008.

PResident’s awaRd and oPeRations awaRd

FLoRida’s tuRnPiKe enteRPRise 
sunwatch operations center

The SunWatch Operations 

Center is a command-and-

control technical support center 

specifically designed to manage 

toll-collection systems 24 hours 

a day, seven days a week. Sun-

Watch computers track equip-

ment, systems, software and 

facilities, allowing staff to keep their fingers on the pulse of the system’s 

performance throughout the entire state. Through technology, they can 

detect and diagnose problems remotely, often making repairs from their 

work stations. In addition, a toll-free number into the Center allows 

toll-plaza personnel to report problems. In keeping with its sophisticated 

technology and to allow SunWatch staff to quickly access informa-

tion about the system and deploy resources, all information is depicted 

graphically, utilizing high-tech wall-size monitors with map overlays, 

status charts and alarm screens. 

adMinistRation awaRd

oRange county tRansPoRtation autHoRity 
91 express Lanes toll Policy

The Board of Directors for California’s Orange County Transportation 

Authority (OCTA) approved the 91 Express Lanes Toll Policy to admin-

ister congestion-management toll pricing. One of the challenges faced 

when OCTA bought the 91 Express Lanes was how to design and imple-

ment a congestion-management toll policy administered by a board of  

publicly-elected officials. OCTA implemented a Toll Policy that adjusted 

toll rates based on the number of vehicles on the 91 Express Lanes and 

based on its stated goal to maintain a “free flow” commute at all times. 

As a result, toll adjustments do not need a Board vote each time a toll 

has to be adjusted. To date, OCTA has adjusted eighteen peak-period 

hours based upon traffic volumes. 

AWArdS And recognition

Susan Buse and Kathleen aufschneider congratulate  
winners of iBtta’s 2008 toll excellence awards.

Congratulations to Florida’s turnpike enterprise for  
receiving the iBtta President’s award.



custoMeR seRvice awaRd

wasHington state dePaRtMent oF  
tRansPoRtation—toLL oPeRations  
good to go! Marketing Program and customer  
service center opening

In April 2006, Washington state launched its new Good To Go! electronic 

toll-collection program with a two-year public outreach and marketing 

campaign. The success of the new $849 million Tacoma Narrows Bridge 

hinged on getting at least 50% of opening-day morning commuters to use 

electronic tolling in order to keep traffic flowing. National tolling experts 

doubted this ambitious goal could be met. On opening morning, 73% 

of the peak commute drivers used the electronic toll lanes, breaking all 

records for a new toll facility. 

sociaL ResPonsiBiLity awaRd

n3 toLL concession (Pty) Ltd 
community Medical services 

Community Medical Services (CMS) is a project in which a core of volun-

teers, aided by an ever-increasing number of partners, offer their time and 

expertise during peak holiday periods to provide emergency assistance to 

motorists on the N3 Toll Route and the adjacent impoverished community 

of Van Reenen Village in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. Participants this 

Easter, which coincided with CMS’ 25th anniversary of selfless public

service on the N3 Highway, included CMS paramedics themselves, N3TC, 

The Road Safety Foundation, UNICEF, the Quadriplegic Association of 

South Africa, Monroe Shock Absorbers (Tenneco), Bridgestone SA, and 

BMW South Africa.

tecHnoLogy awaRd

iLLinois toLLway 
illinois tollway e-commerce Business Portal 

Having a Web site is old news, but having a customer-centric Business  

Portal is the new standard which customers expect. The Illinois Tollway is 

enhancing customer service by providing Web-based tools and services to 

more than 2.6 million I-PASS customer accounts that pay tolls electronically 

and demand account-management features in a timely manner. These de-

mands became business critical as the primary method by which the Tollway 

received its revenue shifted from 62% cash usage in 2003 to 80% electronic 

usage in 2007. Web-based services include the ability to add funds to I-PASS 

accounts, maintain account information, activate transponders purchased 

at retail stores or calculate toll rates. The Illinois Tollway has processed more 

than $52 million in revenue through the Portal and realized savings of more 

than $16 million by processing customer transactions electronically rather 

than through the contracted 1-800 customer service phone line.
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AWArdS And recognition continued

Jim Griffin, long-time IBTTA member from 

the North Texas Tollway Authority, was 

named an Honorary Member during  

IBTTA’s 76th Annual Meeting and Exhibi-

tion in Baltimore, Maryland, September 

21–24, 2008. Employed by the Texas  

Turnpike Authority (TTA) as an engineer  

in 1968, Jim held numerous positions with the Authority,  

culminating in his appointment as Executive Director in 1994, 

a position he held until September 1997. Over the years, Jim 

has held executive, management and consulting positions with 

the North Texas Tollway Authority and with the Texas Turnpike 

Authority Division of the Texas DOT. Jim is a licensed Professional 

Engineer and Land Surveyor, a Fellow and Life Member of the 

America Society of Civil Engineers, and a member of the National 

Society of Professional Engineers. A graduate of the University of 

Texas at Austin with a BS in Civil Engineering, Jim has worked 

in the fields of petroleum refining, civil consulting engineering, 

construction contracting and the toll industry.

2008 HonoRaRy MeMBeR 

Jim griffin

In 2005, IBTTA introduced 

the Challenge Award to 

recognize public officials 

and other leaders for their 

vision in advancing the use 

of tolling as a solution to 

transportation problems. On 

December 8, 2008 during 

IBTTA’s Transportation Finance Summit in Washington, DC, US  

Transportation Secretary Mary Peters, received this award for  

“unleashing change” and being a fierce and tireless advocate for tolling, 

road pric ing and public-private partnerships to finance transportation 

infrastructure. Mary became the 15th Secretary of Transportation in 

September 2006, after spending more than two decades crafting solu-

tions to America’s toughest transportation challenges. Over her 20-plus 

years in transportation, Secretary Peters earned a solid reputation as an 

innovative problem solver, a force for safety, and a strong advocate for 

effective use of taxpayer dollars.

cHaLLenge awaRd 

Mary Peters



June 3, 2008

career wardrobe drive

During the Organization Management Workshop, IBTTA delegates 

donated professional attire to help women in the Philadelphia area who 

were making a major transition in their lives and reentering the workforce. 

IBTTA collaborated in this effort with the Philadelphia Chapter of the 

Women’s Transportation Seminar.

octoBeR 12, 2008

community service Project

During the Maintenance Committee  

Meeting, IBTTA teamed up with Rebuilding 

Together New Orleans to help rehabili-

tate the home of Valerie Thornton, a New 

Orleans resident who was forced to evacuate 

the city during Hurricane Katrina. Forty 

IBTTA volunteers contributed their time 

and talent to paint the inside and outside  

of the house. The IBTTA Foundation  

raised more than $45,000 to support this 

home revitalization project.
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community Service

iBtta’s peer-reviewed journal  

tollways strives to be a principal 

agenda-setting publication for the 

transportation profession, providing a 

serious source of original thinking to 

advance the performance of organiza-

tions and their leaders engaged  

in tolling and other direct-user  

fee-financed transportation services. 

iBtta published two issues of tollways 

in 2008. Under the theme “Connecting 

People, Places and ideas,” the  

winter issue contained articles on  

public opinion towards tolling and  

road pricing, the safety record of toll 

facilities, bridge safety, deicing tech-

niques, the value of benchmarking, 

and a debate on funding america’s 

future surface transportation system. Under the theme “asset 

Management,” the autumn issue contained articles on dBFo 

payment mechanisms in the United Kingdom, safety on italy’s 

motorways, the emergence of a new business model in state 

departments of transportation in the US, and the implementa-

tion of open-road tolling on the illinois tollway.

toLLways: setting tHe agenda FoR tHe 
tRansPoRtation industRy

iBtta volunteers paint a house in  
new orleans.
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executive committee
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Assistant Executive Director for Project Evaluation
North Texas Tollway Authority

Kary witt / First vice President
Bridge Manager
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway & Transportation District

steven snider / second vice President
General Manager and Chief Executive Officer
Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Commission

Maurizio Rotondo / international vice President
Head International and Technical Affairs Division
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James ely / immediate Past President
Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer
Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise

Patrick Jones / executive director and ceo
IBTTA

directorS

Kathleen aufschneider
Deputy Executive Director
South Jersey Transportation Authority

João Bento
Executive Director
BRISA

edward deLozier
Executive Director
E-470 Public Highway Authority

antonio diez de Rivera
Executive Director
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Chief Operating Officer
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boArd of directorS
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Managing Director  
Toll Roads, North America & International
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Bill Halkias
Chief Executive Officer
Attica Tollway Operations Authority

Mike Heiligenstein
Executive Director
Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority

steve Heminger
Executive Director
Bay Area Toll Authority Metropolitan  
 Transportation Commission

Robert Horr iii
Executive Director
Thousand Islands Bridge Authority

James Johnson
Executive Director
Delaware River & Bay Authority

victoria cross Kelly
Director 
Tunnels, Bridges & Terminals Department
The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey

david Machamer
Director  
Toll Operations
Oklahoma Turnpike Authority

Frank Mccartney
Executive Director
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission
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Executive Director
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david Moretti
Chief Financial Officer
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Malika seddi
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Chief Operating Officer
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neil tolmie
Chief Executive Officer
N3 Toll Concession (Pty) Ltd.

P.J. wilkins
Toll Operations Administrator
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Mission
The International Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association (IBTTA) is  
the worldwide alliance of toll operators and associated industries that 
provides a forum for sharing knowledge and ideas to promote and  
enhance toll-financed transportation services.

Organization information listed above reflects each Board member’s position in 2008.
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2008 finAnciAlS

revenue 

operating Revenue           2,088,920 

Meeting Revenue           2,506,558 

total Revenue           4,595,478 
  

expenSeS 

operating expenses           2,394,738 

Meetings expenses           1,918,803 

total expenses           4,313,541 

change in net assets, before investment income (loss)              281,937 

investment income (loss), net              (343,351) 

change in net assets               (61,414)

net assets, beginning of year           1,412,085 

net assets, end of year           1,350,671 

All figures in US dollars.
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Source of fundS 

Meeting Revenue          54%

active dues 28%

associate and sustaining dues 17%

other income 1%
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2008 finAnciAlS continued

uSe of fundS 

Meeting expenses          44%

Personnel and Benefits 38%

other  17%

 office administration 9%

 Program Related 6%

 travel and Living 2%

 association administration 1%
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Organization information listed above reflects the IBTTA staff in 2008.
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